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TAYLOR PRESENTS "THE MESSIAH" WED.
Carlene Mitchell

Christmas Formal

Professor Paul D. Keller has an
nounced that the Choral Society
of Taylor University, which in
cludes a chorus of about 89 voices,
will present The Messiah in MayTomorrow night is the night
"ag Gymnasium on December 15,
the girls don their frothiest for
1948 at 8:00 p.m.
mats and the fellows once more
GUEST SOLOIST
dress in their best Sunday-go-tomeetin' suits. The occasion is the
The soprano soloist for the Mes
annual Christmas banquet. As date
siah will be Miss Helen Limbert
bells ring and formals swish, cou
of Fort Wayne, Indiana. Miss Lim
ples will enter the dining hall for
bert has been here at Taylor sev
the last formal of this year.
eral years ago. She sings in the
The festal spirit of Christmas
Messiah several times each year.
joy will hardly be lowered as the
Mrs. Shirley Shaw of Lansing,
group is served Christmas dinner. |
Michigan will be the contralto
The menu consists of tomato \
oloist.
juice, fried chicken, parsley-but
The tenor soloist will be Mr.
tered potatoes, buttered peas,
Carlton Eldridge, a blind tenor,
strawberry aspic salad, relishes,
from Lansing, Michigan. Mr. Carl
rolls and butter, and mincemeat
ton sings in a number of Messiahs
pie.
each year and produces a mar
The formally-clad
Taylorites
velous performance.
will later witness the annual pre
Mr. Raymond McAffee, the bass
sentation of the "Messiah" in the
soloist, is from Chicago, Illinois
Maytag Gymnasium.
and sang in the Messiah at Taylor
University last year. Mr. McAffee
will sing in seven Messiahs this
KELLER DIRECTS CHORAL CLUB IN "THE MESSIAH"
year. He was placed second in a
contest by the National Concert
Association held in Carnegie Hall.
by Jean Knowles
ACCOMPANISTS
One of the highlights among
the departmental clubs this week
Miss Mae Jean Gilbert and Miss
was the timely debate held at the
Elaine Millhisler, students of Tay
meeting of the Future Teachers
lor University, will accompany the
of America. Maurice Coburn and
I he Kick-off Dinner for the
. . . the class on Services to In choral group at the piano.
Keith Lochner upheld the affirm Taylor # University Development
Dr. Mohr will play the electric
dividuals wmch is being offered
ative side in the question: Re •urive was held in Recreation Hall
for the first time this year is in organ, furnished by the Butler
solved that the Federal Govern at 6:00 p.m. Friaay, Decemoer 10.
it's formative stage and by ne Music Company of Marion, Ind.
ment should adopt a policy of Business men from surrounding
cessity is very elementary. How
COMMITTEES
equalized education in tax sup communities were present to act
ever, through discussions between
Behind
the scenes are many
ported schools by means of annual as an advisory committee for this
the sociology department of Tay
grants. The negative side was de Drive. Tnose in aire nuance were
lor Universit y and representa committees working to make this
fended by Dick Norris and Bob Mayor Wiiiard Blackman of Mar
tives of the State Welfare Depart year's Messiah a great success.
Merian.
ion, Indiana; Russell W.Bragg,the
ment plans have been made for Bruce Charles is chairman of the
committee.
Program
Maurice Coburn pointed out that uicy Comptroller of Marion, In
a much more efficient program publicity
chairman is Glen Frank. Lorna
there is a great need of aid in diana; E. H. Kilbourne, a realtor
in the future.
Croen is decoration chairman.
education. He laid before liio op and lease expert from FbrtWayne,
Services to Individuals is being Robe committee chairman is Don
ponents, judges, and listening au Indiana; John Bone, president and
offered
to
tho^e
interested
in
so
Jennings. Stage chairman is David
dience the statistical findings of general manager of radio station
ciology and social work credit. It Deich. A free will offering will
the Army and Navy in regard to VVBA'I in Marion; Reverend Reu
is
a
course
which
is
valuable
not
be taken at the Messiah.
the illiteracy in the United States. ben Short, minister and General
only to those interested in social
"The states cannot handle the President of the Evangelical MenHANDEL: THE MESSIAH
work but also to those studying
problem," he stated; and in order nonite Church of Archbold, Ohio;
Carlton Eldridge, Tenor
for
the
ministry.
The
Messiah, Handel's most
to meet the need, a federal annual Chester H. Stone, President of the
One of the interesting features successful and best-known orator
House of Stone, and Marion Cham
grant should b given.
of this course is that it is being io, was -composed in the year 1741
The negative side with Dick ber of Commerce; Francis Davis,
offered in cooperation with the in twenty-four days, from August
Norris as the first spokesman ad an insurance agent and board
county welfare board and all stu the 22nd to September the 14th.
mitted that there is a definite member from Marion, Indiana;
dents who are interested in so It was first performed at a con
need but that the states could James A. DeWeerd, Wesleyan $73,141.98
for charitable purposes at
cial work credit must take at least cert
solve the problem. He asserted Methodist Evangelist from Fair
Dublin, Ireland on April the 13th,
fifty
hours
of
instruction
at
some
mont,
Indiana;
Lewis
T.
Orenthat federal grants would be fol
1742, Handel conducting the per
The Taylor University Develop authorized public welfare center. formance in person.
lowed by federal control. He also dorff, realtor of Hartford City,
This
year
there
are
three
students,
Indiana;
Robert
L.
Mossburg,
ment
Drive
is
under
way
and
rapid
went on to say that the rich states
In his choruses he did not go
would be paying more than they cashier of Citizen's State Bank in progress is being made. At Sat Mae Westing, Jerry Hesler, and beyond four-part writing, and kept
Frank
Carver,
who
go
to
Marion
Hartford
City,
Indiana;
Reverend
urday
noon
§73,141.98
had
been
receive. As the present bill set-up
his orchestra within the modest
is now, this annual grant would Haze'n Sparks, pastor of the Frist turned in as cash. Old pledges on Tuesday and Thursday after limit, so that no instrument ex
noons
to
receive
their
supervised
Methodist
Church
of
Upland,
In
amount to §6,055.00 The pledges
not build new schools which are
cept violin and trumpet plays a
so urgently needed. The negative diana; Sherman Spear, Executive made since the drive started on field training. This field training solo part, and oboe and bassoon
side advocated that the states con Secretary of the Taylor Univer December 1, amount to §12,796.00 which is under the direct super do not appear at all in the score.
solidate their schools for better sity Alumni Association; Robert and are broken down into three vision of Mrs. Ruoff, the state After March the 23rd, 1743, Han
educational conditions, and that Long, president of the Student groups: student pledges are §8,- representative at Fort Wayne, in del brought out the Messiah every
the federal government allot more Council; Clyde W. Meredith,L Pres 056.00; faculty pledges are §3,- cludes a study of all the various year with great applause.
ident of the College; John amey, 740.00, and outsiders have pledged types of public welfare resources
of the income to the states.
and institutions.
The next speaker was Keith Assistant to the President; John §1,000.00
Qualifications for employment
Lochner who brought out the fact Owen, Business Manager; and Dr.
Of
169
students
and
18
faculty
that from 1944 to 1947 the expen A. Leland Forrest, Dean of the that have turned in their pledges, in this field are being set up by
College.
the professional and pre-profesditures for schools increased 66
This Advisory Committee dis 57 pledged §100 or more. 126 stu sional schools of social work in
percent, and even this amount was
dents
have
granted
permission
to
not adequate. "The money would cussed the possibility of the per have their parents solicited also. the United States. Taylor Uni
by Merry Lynn Johnson
be granted according to the needs sonnel of Taylor University being Many students have expressed a versity is attempting to meet
and efforts of the states," he said. set up as contractors to do their desire to wait until after Christ these qualifications in order to
Christmas
Just wouldn't be
get official admission to the Na Christmas without the traditional
He also guoted Taft in saying that own buying and hiring of skilled mas before making their pledge.
and
unskilled
labor.
Mr.
Stone
and
tional Association of School of tree. Some fortunate people find
only three men would be needed in
The prayer pledges and prayer Social Administration and thus exactly the right tree without any
Washington to carry out this pro Mr. Blackman were appointed to
contact
the
Central
Labor
Com
mottoes are being distributed will be better able to place its trouble; others must endure the
gram.
in Marion, Indiana to learn among the students, faculty, and social work graduates.
"Inequalites are
within the mittee
pains of purchasing.
their
reaction
in
regard
to
the
alumni of Taylor University now.
states themselves," argued Bob
No one envies the man who waits
hiring
of
skilled
labor.
More of these mottoes, pledge
Merian, pouring out figures to
until Christmas Eve to buy his
Dr. Meredith explained the need cards and literature may be ob
prove that teachers' wages and
tree. He really finds himself out
.other expenditure® correlate to for repairs to the present equip tained from Mr. Lamey for those
on a limb. At the last minute he
who
wish
to
solicit
their
families
ment
on
Taylor's
campus,
as
well
the standard of living within each
searches in vain, pines for a tree,
state. "Just where will it stop," as the need for a new Library and and friends in this matter.
and may even balsam. He com
boys'
dormitory.
is his pertinent exclamation in re
plains bitterly about the poor crop
Mr. Stone, as a representative
gard to federal aid and the extra
of trees and says he is a fir-gotten
cie,
Indiana;
Dr.
Jesse
Fox,
pastor
of the Marion Chamber of Com
"uncessary" red tape envolved.
man.
of
the
First
Methodist
Church
in
Ear muffs and mittens will take
The rebuttals were short and to merce gave his approval for the
The man who works on the in
Fort
Wayne,
Indiana;
Dr.
J|
Floyd
the spotlight tonight as members
the point. Dick Norris put forth solicitation of contributions for
the question, "Do we want federal this drive from Marion business Seelig, pastor of the Simpson of the Home Economics Club, Chi spection line is a precise and part
buyer. He examines every
aid and control ? It weakened other houses and manufacturing estab Methodist Church in Evansville, Sigma Phi, blend their voices to icular
branch for perfection so that no
nations such as Germany." Mar- lishments. He also offered his full Indiana; Dr. Forrest A. Sprague, '< raise carols to the surrounding one
can stick him for a sale if the
rice Coburn stated that the only cooperation in securing donations pastor of the Central Methodist , homes. The evening of caroling
federal control would be in the of some of the vital building ma Church in Evansville, Indiana; •will be preceeded by a business trees does have needles.
Another example is the man
auditing of the books, and he re terials required to construct the and Mr. Guy Ducbwall, insurance meeting of the organization when
j agent of
Upland, Indiana.
I Mrs. Alspaugh will demonstrate with high ideals who buys a tree
minded his opponents that the library and dormitory.
eight feet tall. When he gets it
"Federal government is the peo
Another dinner is being plannc-d ! Beauty Counselor Cosemetics.
Mr. Lamey reported that all the
ple." He too left a question to be committee members showed a fine for December 29, 1948. Presidents . The girls and their invited guests home, two feet have to be sawed
pondeded over: "Why shouldn't spirit of cooperation and a wil of all civic and service organiza 'will undertake to cheer the aged off so it can fit into the room.
Nothing is too good for the pos
the rich states help her future cit lingness to help Taylor University tions in Marion, Hartford City, ! and the ill on the campus and in
izens?"
in her Development Program.
Gas City, and Jonesboro, Indiana i Upland. Included on their tour itive buyer who demands a pine of
perfection. His selection is always
The decision of the judges,
Those members unable to at will be invited. This meeting will
Martha Busch and Paul Erdle, con tend this meeting were D, J. Pal be 'held in order to discuss the will be the residences of Mrs. Mer the smallest tree at the bottom of
cluded that the affirmative had mer Muntz of Buffalo, and Pres method to be used and the time edith, Mrs. Shilling, and Dr. Ayres. the largest pile.
the stronger case, but the nega ident of the Winona Lake Bible to start the drive for funds in the
To tree or not to tree: that is
The group will return to Ree
tive had better rebuttals and fol Conference; Reverend Evan Berg- j communities represented. At the
the question. Every year everyone
Hall
later
this
evening
to
partake
lowed the debating rules more wall, a Taylor University gradu present time it appears that the
seems to buy one, and there's
closely. They therefore proclaimed ate and associate pastor of the i Marion drive will begin sometime of spaghetti and meat balls, hot always plenty left on the corner
the negative side as the winner. First Methodist Church in Mun- in February, 1949.
chocolate, and Christmas cookies. lots.

Tomorrow

Debate Held

Development Drive

According To

Underway

Prof. Decker . . .

Pledges Total

For Whom the
Tree Grows
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The Editor Says
READ AND THINK

FROM HERE

Quiet Hours

by Wilhelmi

Lydia Zinke
•

I he most interesting item that came to my attention this
week was sounded by Shorty. It seems that in one of his
classes they were discussing the relationship of cold air
upon (in this case) a football. The Prof, said, "When cold
air overtakes a football it deflates and becomes flabby." Then
Shorty chirped, "Sorta' like Mclver, eh!" With that the
roof fell in and class was dismissed.
An item sent me via the College P. O. was a "beef" con
cerning the lunch (so called) we were forced to pay for one
day last week. This person (who wrote me) could see beans
and weiners twice a week, but, sanctified potatoes (twice
blessed, mashed the second time) and beets two times in
two days—well, it is just too much
agree??
The bearded four—are no more!—at last!
Before the Tourney Coach Odle asked us to "be nice" to
the visiting teams and visitors that came to see the games,
and from all observations "Red" Knowles gets the "cake" for
being the most "friendly"!!
1 he "Crisco Kids"
Maclver and Hassel!!
What a "Ve-hic-le" Doc Starr runs around in—a tareplane,
I believe—with an automatic starter (if you park it on a hill)
speaking of automobiles, Dr. Jones has one also—It has
four squirrels on a treadmill under the hood and is very econ
omical, only uses two and a half pounds of nuts (cashew!)
per hour.
Guess I'll take this time to express A Very Merry Christmas
and a Happy New Year to all the people who are still on
speaking terms with me after saying something about them
in this column—and to all those who aren't, and every one
else—SEE YOU NEXT YEAR!!

(From the Louisville Courier-Journal)

IN THE MAIL

—

Last week's article described
three main types of abstract and
surrealistic art forms: the "law,"
the "maze," and the "monster."
They express the themes of (1)
relations organized by perceptual
law, (2) mystified bewilderment
and obscure promise, and (3) im
minent danger or decay.
Bearing in mind these three cat
egories, an examination of modern
art reveals three of the most con
stant and most typical themes to
oe: (1) tne theme of relations or
ganized by perceptual law, (2)
that of mystified bewilderment
and obscure promise, and (3) that
of imminent danger or decay.
What significance are we to at
tach to the emergence of these
themes to an important position
in contemporary art ?
(Digest of an article by Walter
Aheu in Magazine of Art, Jan.
rt)4d—to be concluded.)
What significance are we to
attach to tne prominence of these
themes in modern art? In seek
ing to answer this question we
turn to the history of art and see
that similar expressions have oc
curred in the past. They seem to
recur at specific stages in the
development of every historical
cycle. Therefore if we learn what
conditions of life prevailed at the
time of such art forms we should
notice some resemblances to mod
ern times in which similar art
forms have emerged. Next, by
analyzing the human reactions to
conditions of life as expressed by
these art forms in the past, we
may grasp the significance of
their recurrence in contemporary

Students at the University of Louisville are taught that
freedom of speech and freedom of the press are basic Ameri
can rights. When such high principles are involved to any
December 9, 1948 Midnight
degree at all, it is wise for University authorities to move Dear . Taylor Students,
with great care and forethought. That is just what President
Well, we- lost again, but who cares anyway; certainly not
John W. Taylor seems to be doing in the squabble over the you students. If anyone cared at all what our team did on
Neolithic abstract and fantas
tic art appeared during the epoch
editorial policies of The Cardinal, a student publication
that gym floor tonight, we would have had a much better of transition between the hunting
1 his is the campus cause celebre of the moment. A group crowd at the pep-rally this morning. It appears to me that
and agricultural stages of civili
of students have lodged objections to certain editorials written the only way to have a decent crowd at a pep-rally is to make zation. It was an epoch of ming
by Cardinal editor Dick Cohen of Louisville. Specifically, they attendance compulsory.
led promise and insecurity pro
mise because new techniques, new
think he was oltside in taking some sharp editorial cracks at
Most of the few that were present cooperated with the cheer resources
and new abundance were
a University professor who spoke for the Dixiecrat ticket, and leaders during the first half but when Indiana Central began
makin&-' insecurity because
In
,A
at a spokesman for the National Association of Manufacturers to pull ahead even some of those so-called "fans" fell down on the old ways had failed and the
who appeared recently on the campus. The protesters make the job, or maybe they went to sleep. I would like to know 77 „,°neSh 'Were stiU uncertain,
two main points: that the editorials do not represent the just what happened. Those fellows out there on the floor and also because of frequent in
and conquest by still mimajority opinion of the student body; and that they are im needed our support even more in defeat than they did in vic vasions
i*rlng Populations,
politic because they upset financial contributors to the Uni tory. If you don't do anything to let them know you care, don't
e too are in transition between
versity.
two ways of life. We too, in a in
.expect them to do anything either.
There seems little doubt that the Cardinal editor is a good
fused mixture of conflicting ex
Regretfully yours,
periences, have seen old faiths
deal more liberal in his views than the average U. of L.
"Disgusted." lose their directing power have
student. But do the students really want an editor who strives
sensed a bewildering array of new
only to express the majority view on every question in his
It is a shame, as you have already pointed out in your potentials, have relied under thT
editorials? Or do they want a vigorous personality who "From Here" column, that this swimming pool project is so repeated blows of depression and
states his own opinions clearly and positively?
near to, and yet so far from, completion.
Having seen that "law." maze
This is a basic question for all journalism. A newspaper
Another badly needed improvement here at Taylor is hard- like and monster forms of art
which never takes a strong position editorially makes few surfaced tennis courts. It is a crying shame that Taylor has synchronize
historically with ages
enemies, but it also ^atisfies few readers. The'great editors six clay-surface tennis courts, not one of which was in shape of drastic change; and if the gen
have often been great fire-eaters. People who understand to play on last fall. A few all-weather tennis courts of cement eralization be accepted that art
the difference between the editorial columns and the news or black-top construction are very badly needed here at Tay ists are portrayers of the spirit
Ch they live- then
columns usually want the former to express strong opinions, lor, that all will agree.
these three'S
rsppei,my T h,s;
the latter to express no opinions at all but present the
'
.
i
S
?
™
.
a
th
P
If no other way could be found to get the swimming pool,
news fairly.
and a few hard-surfaced tennis courts, why couldn't the stu
'I hat is the only way to run a responsible newspaper. dents, or the various classes undertake and sponsor the pro
Surely it is also the only way to run a campus publication. ject(s) and see them to their ultimate conclusion?
states most
frJjSSntlVSf
?sychic
frequently and
intensely exner
II student readers catch the editor of The Cardinal coloring
lenced in such an epoch are^I
Yours in Christ,
his news columns with opinion, they should demand his
(Continued on page' 4)
immediate resignation. If they want editorials that more
nearly reflect their own views, they can also oust Mr. Cohen.
But we doubt if they would be satisfied with an editorial
CORNERSTONE
page that did nothing but follow mincingly in the footsteps
of campus opinion, or one designed primarily to please the
W. Sheagley
Louisville Board of Trade. As a lesson in intelligent citizen
THE KING'S BIRTHDAY
ship, it will be useful for them to study the difference between
"What Makes It Christmas'
"Who is He?"
the news and editorial functions of a paper.
"For unto you is born this day
President Taylor takes the controversy calmly and sensibly.
the city of David a Saviour
He positively opposes censorship of The Cardinal. He believes
SSL" °.h5ist, the .Lord, ir^
its policies should be directed by the Student Publications
"That was the true light which lighteth every man that beginning was the Vord, "and thl
Board, which consists of three faculty members appointed
•' &nd the Word
cometh
unto the world." Heretic, sceptic, infidel and unbe was GodS mh °l°
by .the President, and seven students. It is stated that the
bemg the brightMSS of
student members are "usually named by deans of the colle liever lose sight of their paltry denials at the Christmas sea "male n? w Gl0ry' and the express
S
and uPhold"
ges," which seems to give the university administration top- son. The sons of the crowd who cried out, "Crucify him, cru- ing
a11 tW
g all
things r
by,°,"'
the word of
His
vvcie chosen
uuu en by i
him," find it to their advantage now to embrace the spirit power
3 l u u c l l l 9 were
heavy control of the hoard. ,,
If these students
when He had by Himself
f
g
h
i
c
h
H
p
r
v
i
d
e
H
i
s
le
ac
their'fellows," t'heTubhcations Board ToiTld be preuTMarlv I °
! ^ ,
, f
?
? J,"
universal g Y to the 7„r£ h°"r, sms> ^t down on the
ideal to
to nerform
«iinprvicin<r policy for The
T U „ Cardinal
N — I : ~ „ I world. Is that what makes it Christmas?
ideal
perform the
the inh
job nf
of supervising
High. t , ° the Majesty on
Always from unexpected sources and in surprising ways 1:8.
and The Thoroughbred.
' John 1:1» Hebthe good wishes of a multitude of friends and loved ones re
Why Did He Come,"
mind us that the Light of the World is Jesus. By what cri
*7 t0 cal1 the righteous,
terion shall we estimate the extent to which men have caught but SI S
rePentance. To Him
Calendar of Events
gWe all 7
the Christmas spirit? Never by the price tag on a gift package. through h- pr°Phets witness, that
WEDNESRAY, DECEMBER 15—
Surely not by the attractive manner in which a gift may be lieveth ii?1|rnam<l ^hosoeyer be**** shall receive re3:00 P.M. Administrative Council Meeting, President's
wrapped. The very wide extent now to which we go in sendin"
Office
' Ntither is there
our good wishes expressed admirably with greeting cards can Ml vation ° SinS
any 0ther: for there
5:30 P.M. Christmas Banquet, Magee Dormitory
is
non
o7
P
have a lot of the perfunctory and commonplace if we are not vivpn °ther name under heaven
7:45 P.M. HANDEL'S MESSIAH PRESENTED BY THE
careful. The true Christmas spirit continues to have its in given among men whereby we
CHORAL SOCIETY, GYMNASIUM
tangible characteristic simply because it is of the spirit. The S, 4:ilaved" Luke 5:32' Acts
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 16—
light of one's countenance, the heart or soul one is able to "Where is He Now'"
3 :S5 RV- A Cappella Choir, Shreiner Auditorium
6:40 P.M. All-College Prayer Meeting, Shreiner Audi
reflect in his voice, the warmth of the handshake, the love in
er \wCh-rist that died' Yea rathtorium
one's heart and the kindliness in one's life—these are a part It' tto "i6? aKam, who is even
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 17—
at
the right hand of God, who
of the true Christmas spirit which makes the specific word at
7:45- 8:30 A.M. First Hour Class
Wh°er2
7 intercession for us.
Christmas
time
have
meaning.
To
receive
this
from
anyone
8:35- 9:20 A.M. Second Hour Class
regardless of the season of the year, is to share in the Christ
9:25-10:30 A.M. Third Hour Class
10:15-11:00 A.M. Fourth Hour Class
mas spirit. In other words, -the true Christmas spirit is not i'wVT'A 's above every name:
11:05 A.M. Christmas Vacation Begins
introduced at this season of the year; it is accentuated by our that at the name of Jesus everv
MONDAY. JANUARY 3—
bow...and that ££?
discovering ways and means of expressing what He has nut knee should
1:10 P.M. Class Work Resumes
:ShoTuld confess that Jesus
within our hearts and what we have felt and exhibited the S
8J* - Lord, to the glory of
4 whole year through.
ather
Rom

PREXY SAYS

2:9-11

-

- 8:34, Phil.
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MANCHESTER TAKES TOURNAMENT
THE COMMA MAN
By Cuspid
While in the library the other
day I took special notice of the
array of magazines and periodi
cals that bespeak the scope and
diversity of publications in our
country. Just a cursive glance at
their covers reminded me of the
impressive contributions that hu
man resource gives to our culture
through the medium of literature.
But this magazine myriad, as
it denotes a maze of color and
thought, is not what interests me
most. In all those magazines, in
all those articles, large and small,
there are very few. mistakes m
puncuation. Why? Someone knew,
someone had to know all the de
tails for proper observance of the
rules. How this perfection is pos
sible within the normal life span
of an individual is beyond my
powers to comprehend. This abil
ity must not be considered a gift,
comparable to such elusive talents
as singing, painting, and sculptoring. Beethoven composed classics
while in his youth, and Gutyen
Borglum chiseled his uncle at the
age of twelve. Not so with pro
fessional writers and
editors.
Theirs has been, even with rich
hereditary endowment, a
slow,
weighty struggle for grammati
cal know-how, and the knowledge
for comma conformity.
What chance has the common
man to attain unto these summits
of syntax? Those who should
know that they don't know, but
don't, state that Mr. Average man
considers himself somewhat above
average. But I am Mr. Average
Man. I was confronted with the
problem of demand against human
limitation. Because of my compo
sition courses, I have had to ex
press my thoughts extensively in
writing. I always understood what
I said, everyone else understood
what I said, but I always got 'F'
below the line
In the obstacle course of time
I have executed several desperate
plans in an effort to abate the
punctuation dilemma. One of my
early hopes was vested in the idea
of installing as many commas as
I could oossiby find space for. I
got an 'F". This is when my mind
began to click. The extreme oppo
site of 'F' is 'A', I mused. The op
posite of an abundance of commas
would be, of course, a scarcity.
In great zest I embarked on my
search for ideal reality by em
ploying as few commas as possi
ble. I got an 'F'.
With blinding hope, I pressed
on toward the mark—any mark
but 'F'. As a last resort I tried
leaning a few rules, such as:
"non-restrictive clauses are set off
from the rest of the sentence by
commas,"
Not knowing what a restriction
is, or a clause either, I was not
able to abide by these impedi
ments.
So I concluded that my only
recourse would be to approach the
problem on a percentage basis.
The longer the sentence, the more
commas. The shorter the sentence,
the fewer the commas. Immediate
ly, you see a flaw—this system,
thus fas described, does not indi
cate where the commas should be
placed. Provision was made in the
following solution: The sentence
should be divided as equally by
the commas as possible. For in
stance, if one comma is used, the
sentence should be divided into
three approximately equal parts;
(and so on, ad infinitum—almost,
depending upon the complexity of
thought and the amount of con
fusion desired.—equality then, the
very fiber of our beloved democra
cy, is the keynote.
Unlike the contemporary gram
matical system, in this plan, com
mon sense, obviously, becomes the
rule instead of the exception. De
spite my lack of training in this
field, I must humbly entertain a
feeling of satisfaction in haying
devised a medium for lightening,
somewhat, the English student's
scholastic burden.
Now I get 'F' above the line.
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Youth Conference
Theme Chosen

GREYHOUNDS BEAT
TROJANS 86-57

The Youth Conference Cabinet,
in their first joint meeting yes
terday with the committee heads
and assistants, chose "Christ the
Answer," as the official theme of
the 1949 Youth Conference to be
held in March.
The cabinet wishes to extend
an invitation ,to all those inter
ested, to write a chorus for the
conference centering in the theme
"Christ the Answer."
Vernon Petersen and Eileen Lageer, co-chairmen, request that
all choruses be submitted to the
Youth Conference Cabinet or to
the Taylor University Music De
partment by February 15th'.
The chorus used last year, chos
en from among several entrees,
was composed by Eunice Herber.
Named "Consider Christ," the cho
rus quickly became popular on the
Norm Wilhelmi
campus, and made a sizable contri
bution ,to the 1948 Youth Confer
ence effort.
The cabinet has expressed con Carver-"Miss Philo" Wed
fidence that an equally fine cho
rus will be forthcoming from the
by Cuspid
student body this year.
While the rest of us are enjoy
ing our mid-winter vacation, two
of Taylor's illustrious young men
BOY TAKES GIRL
will be taking the fatal step dur
ing the Christmas holiday.
What I Admire in Boys
Frank Carver, Athletic Direc
Somewhere in this mass of civi tor of the Senior class, will begin
lization there is a "perfect" boy. his new duties as director of trai
He's so handsome you get cold ler number 5 on Saturday, Decem
chills up and down your spine ev ber 18th, at 7:30 p.m. The wedding
ery time you glance at him. He will be held in the Christian and
brings candy and white orchids Missionary Alliance Church in
for every date, and is always on Port Huron, Michigan.
time. He dances like a dream, and
In an interview with the bride
treats you as though you were to be, Betty Ireland—the former
the most beautiful, dazzling—in Vice President and Banquet Chair
fact, the only—creature in the man of the currently inoperative
world.
Mnankas, she stated, " I never
But, alas; If there be such a felt better." Both contestants are
phenomenon, he is certainly well in the light weight class.
concealed, and one would hardly
Rev. Ridgeley Ireland, brother
go around. So we females must of the girl of the same name, will
seek substitutes. And the only be the official, and Velna John
substitute for a boy with a '48 son, newly appointed member of
convertible and white orchids is the C. B. (claimed blessings) will
a boy with a sense of humor.
sing at dawning because—I didn't
Of course, going out with a bud
her why. Dillon Hess, exding Danny Kaye might be slight ask
of Mr. Carver, is head
ly hectic, and nothing is more re roommate
usher. His job is to usher people
volting than a "life-of-the-party, up to the front seats.
always - the - center-of-attracton,
A colorful Christmas wedding is
aren't-I-funny ?" character on the planned
with the bridesmaids
loose. But the kind of sense of wearing red
and green velvet.
humor I admire is the natural
As a Christmas remembrance,
kind that puts you at ease and Betty
received from her fiancee a
makes a date fun. The boy who lovely Kelly Green Robus. Little
has this "precious possession" can
do his part towards keeping the is known of the couple's immediate
conversational ball rolling along plans, but it is assumed that both
be returning after the holi
with a little extra added sparkle. will
He can turn a walk in the park days to complete their work for
into "loads of fun," and a double- their bachelor degrees.
Edgar Bolles, treasurer of the
feature cowboy bill into the "time
Senior Class, and best known as
of your life!"
It has been said that "the world "Miss Philo," which enviable title
;s made for fun and frolic," and I he has held for the last two years,
like a boy who's made for the same will meet his bride, Darlene B rker, at the alttar on December 21,
things!
at 3:00 p.m. in the Methodist
The Girl I like to Date
Church at Pierceton, Indiana. Miss
The girl I like to date is one Barker graduated from Taylor in
who doesn't think much of what's 1947, a member of the most im
on the outside after a date is pressive senior class that Taylor
started. John Kendrick Bangs once ever had, until last year.
The future Mrs. Bolles is now
said, "Some folks in looks take so
much pride, they don't tlpnk much teaching Bible in the Marion Pub
lic Schools, but ventures to Tay
of what's inside."
Of course, I like for a girl to lor's campus as often as possible,
take care of her appearance; her in order to enjoy a temporary
skin and her teeth must be scrup escape from her two professional
ulously clean and her clothes must roommates, Ruth Brose, and "two
be neat. But after she makes her for a quarter" Boiler.
self as attractive as possible I
The couple has secured the ser
like for her to forget her appear vices of Prof. Willis J. Dunn who
ance and take a keen interest in will officiate. The bridesmaids^
the people around her.
garbed in yellow and blue gowns
My favorite girl is alive,, cheer will present a colorful addition to
ful, and energetic. It is tremen the picture of the bride, who will
dously important that she have a be dressed in a gown with pistol
great deal of pep. She doesn't ap shot pink figures against a gun
pear too wise, although she is ed metal blue background.
ucated in what fills the sports
As an added attraction, a recep
page of the daily papers.
tion is to be held in the church
This girl is not a baby. I think immediately following the wed
one of the things boys dislike most ding. All are welcome. No admis
in girls is for them to act like a sion charge.
baby. She must have a good sense
Mr. Bolles, who formerly lived
of humor.
with Coughenour, (class of 50) (1)
The girl I like to date doesn't and Saylor (class of 52) (2), is
harp all the time on a schoolboy's well known for his mild tempera
pocketbook, especially when he has ment. It has been said that his
no iob!
Bite is bigger than his Barker.
Finally, the girl I like to date
The couple will reside near the
is one who makes you glad you borderline between Taylor and Up
dated her. You may not always land. Ed plans to complete his prebe able to explain why you had med studies and Darlene will con
such a good time with her, but tinue her work in Marion.
in your heart you know she was
a lot of fun and you know you Footnotes:
(1) 1950, (2) 1952.
want to date her again.
TEAR 'EM UP, TROJANS

Upland Hardware
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Hartford City

Taylor University met the Grey
hounds from
Indiana
Central
Thursday night, and went down to
a one-sided defeat 86-57. It was
the first time this year that the
Trojans have tangled with the
Greyhounds, and for half the game
it looked like a real contest. In
the first half, the teams traded
baskets, and when the gun went
off to end the first half, Central
had a slim three point lead, and
was ahead 29-26 The Trojans led
in field goals twelve to seven but
Central threw in fourteen points
on free throws to two for Taylor.
In the first half, Taylor missed
fourteen out of sixteen free throw
attenmpts.
It was a different group of boys
that took the floor against the
Trojans during the second half.
In this part of the game, Indiana
Central scored 57 points, no mean
feat in any man's ball game. They
pulled steadily away from the
Trojans, and a demoralized Tay
lor team fought to keep in the
game at all. The men of Troy did
some better on free throws, but
couldn't seem to find the range
from the floor. Central controlled
the back boards completely during
this half, and to top it off, they
hit well over fifty per cent of
their shots. The bright spots in
the picture for Taylor were Wil
helmi with eighteen points (13
of them during the first half) and
Stow with thirteen points. The
disappointing showing of the Tro
jans on free throws and lack of
coordinated rebounding aided Cen
tral in racking up their one-sided
victory, which deprived Taylor of
a chance at further competition
in their own tourney.

"100" Club Formed
The "100" Club, most recent
campus organization, took form
this week. Membership qualifica
tion is the pledge of $100.00 or
more to the Taylor University
Development Drive. Charter mem
bers are listed below.
Students
Warren Alnor, Harold Beattie,
Martha Buqch, Dorothy Butler,
Frank Carver, Wilbur Cleveland,
Maurice Coburn, Malvin Cofield,
Orlin Coleman, Robert Coughen
our, John Svaan, James Dewald,
Merlyn Egle, Leon Fennig, Vernon
Goff, Wallace Good, Velna John
son, Marion Kramer, Helen Lath
am, Donald Launstein, Keith Lochner, Philip Lunde, Frederick Luthy, Leigh Maclver, Ralph Mathiasen, Glenn McHatton, Robert
Merian, Jim Norris, Harold Oechsle, William Ng, Robert Pieschke,
Lennart Poison, Wesley Robinson,
Richard Russell, Thomas Sidey,
Raymond Smith, Roger Smith,
Benjamin Sorg, Elizabeth Stanley,
Howard Stow, Edward Thornburg,
John Travis, Richard Unkenholz,
Robert Wendel, Carl Wertz, Jr.,
Doug Whittam.
Faculty
Miss Pearl Alexander, Dr. Clin
ton J. Bushey, Miss Hazel Butz,
James Charbonnier, Mr. and Mrs.
Kenneth Crose, Professor and
Mrs. Carmen Decker, Miss lone
Driscal, Dr. A. Eeland Forrest,
Mrs. Aleen Hislop, Miss Alice K.
Holcombe, Dr. Ronald D. Jones,
Mr. John Lamey, Dr. Clyde Mere
dith, Dr. F. D. Mohr, Miss Grace
Olson, Mrs. Lucia Rayle, Dr. and
Mrs. Milo A. Rediger, Professor
E. Sterl Phinney, Dr. and Mrs.
Myron E. Taylor, Dr. and Mrs.
Donald Starr.

In a thriller all the way, Man
chester edged its way over Indi
ana Central 79-78 to gain the first
place trophy Saturday
night.
Manchester held a lead practically
all through the game with Central
pulling out ahead by a point or
two at various times during the
progress of the game. At half
time Indiana Central was trailing
36-32. During the latter half of
the ball game Manchester man
aged to keep out in front from 3
to 9 points until when in the final
moments of the game Central
nulled up within three points.
With one second to go in the game
and with one shot coming to them
at the charity stripe, Central
tipped in two points as the final
gun sounded, leaving Manchester
the victors by only one point.
Manchester was led in scoring
by Hyde and Beck with 22 points
each; while Swails from Indiana
Central dumped in 25 points, fol
lowed by McBride with 16. Swails
made the tourney one game record
for scoring with his 25 points in
the final game.

OHIO NORTHERN
WINS CONSOLATION
In the consolation game Ohio
Northern came from behind in the
second half to defeat Indiana Tech
72 -to 58. The first half was nip
and tuck with Northern behind
one point at the half. In the last
half Northern began to pull ahead
and scored 44 points to Indiana
Tech's '29. Northern was led by
Roberson with 23 points and In
diana Tech by Brunsdrett with 20,

IN MEMORY
In the fall of 1945 there came to
Taylor a farmer boy in pursuit
of knowledge. He had a little Ford
coupe in which he and the boys
had lots of good times and be
cause of this Ford he was ex
tremely popular around the cam
pus.
That fall he earned his letter
in basketball, maintained a 2 3
average, and made a fatal mis
take. The pursuer became the pur
sued. The little green coupe had
to be swept out every Friday af
ternoon and every Friday night
instead of going to the ball games,
he spent his time in the parlors
minding his manners and chewing
Lifesavers.
The next thing he knew he was
a sophomore and the next thing
after that he was engaged to be
married. He then became a junior
and she set the date. Even though
he is a track star she caught up
with him.
Now the victim is a senior and
already he gets his orders from
above. He has deserted the gay
bachelor ranks and is heading for
that one funeral in a man's life
where said man is able to smell
the flowers. From The Boys—So
long, Frank!

KELLER'S D & S STORE
FOUNTAIN
SERVICE
FILM DEVELOPING
DRUG
ITEMS
PHONE 51

|Buy Now And Bej
| Sure To Get The
! Gifts You Want

CORRECTION
In the Echo of last week it was
USE OUR LAYAWAY
stated that the Graduate Record
Examinations had been given to
Seniors on December 4. With our Samsonite Luggage for
apologies to all concerned we are i Men and Women
$15.00 up]
glad to announce that these exam I Bath Robes
$8.50 up (
inations are to be given on Feb Sport Shirts
$4,50 up j
ruary 7, 8, 1949, or May 2, 3, Botany and Van Heusen
1949. Seniors who want to take T i e s
$1.00 upj
the examination may see Dr. Interwoven and Botany
Jones for additional information. Hose
554 up j
(The error resulted from a cer Billfolds
Tie Racks J
Cuff Links
Key Chains
tain girl reporter's trouble with
"dates." Name furnished on re
quest.)1

Material for the Craftsman

Willman Lumber Co.
PHONE 211

UPLAND
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(HARTFORD CITY, INDIANA!
Southeast Corner Square
i Across from Citizens State Bank I
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Olson Attends
History Conference

QUIET HOURS

Professor Grace Olson, chair
man of the department of social
sciences of Taylor University, at
tended the Thirtieth annual Indi
ana History Conference at In
dianapolis on Saturday, December
11. The conference was sponsored
by the Indiana Historical Society,
the Society of Indiana Pioneers,
the Indiana Historical Bureau, and
the Indiana History Teachers As
sociation.
At the breakfast for college
teachers held at Hotel Warren
Professor Olson heard an address
on "What's Ahead in U. S. For
eign Policy" by Mr. Herbert R.
Hill, Foreign Editor for the In
dianapolis News. The picture he
presented was one of optimism
according to Miss Olson. His re
marks showed the foreign policy
of the U. S. to be not one, but
several, varying with the circum
stances involved in the dealings
with different areas of the world.
Some important predictions made MUSIC CLUB MEETS
by Mr. Hill dealt with the European
situation. England is getting back
The Music Club meeting was
on her feet; France basically is held in Shreiner Auditorium on De
sound and will figure in world cember 8, with Prince Shaefer as
importance soon; lines will con Master of Ceremonies. The first
tinue to be held in Berlin; and number on the program was a vo
China will not get U. S. aid un cal by Stanlty Salter entitled "Be
less she cleans up her own "Back [the Best of Whatever You Are."
yard." In our own State Depart 'Following this Elaine Millhisler
ment Mr. Hill predicted no change I played "Will 0' the Wisp" on the
for Mr. Marshall, but a question ' organ. A tenor solo, "Lamb of
is evident as to Forrestal's re God" was sung by Ernie McDonmaining in office.
; aid.
At the noon luncheon Judge
Marion Kramer gave a talk on
Curtis G. Shake of Vincennes the life of George Frederick Han
spoke on the Nuremberg trials. del and the writing of "The Mes
He spoke of the problem of Ger siah." This oratorio was written
man youth and made appeal to in a comparatively short period
the example of youth of the Uni of time. Miss Kramer related the
ted States.
| incident in Handel's life when a
Other sessions attended by Prof. silver button saved "The Messiah"
Olson were the meeting of the by saving Handel's life in a duel.
Indiana Teachers Association and He is noted for his pure melody,
the Archeology session.
simplicity, and as the originator
of the sonata form of music.
Virginia Vienstra followed iwith
A man is like a tack—he can
go only as far as his head will let a rendition on the piano of the
"Jesu, Joy of Man's Desiring." To
him.
conclude the musical program a nu
mber by Bach entitled "Badinerie"
was played by Erma Gardner.

"Dreaming of a White Christmas"

"Tis Christmas Time"

'Tis Christmas time, 'tis Christ
mas time.
Sleigh bells ring and church bells
chime.
Snow flurries tap each window
pane
Holly wreathes adorn" each door
frame.
Within the walls of many a home
Children are waiting for Santa to
come,
Making a list and checking it
twice,
Asking for toys and everything
nice.
Out in the night sweet voices sing
Carols to our Lord and King
And every tree bows forth its
limb
Seeming to pay reverence unto
Him.
In every church the story is told
How the kindly wise men and
shepherds of old,
Receiving a sign from Heaven
above
Brought forth to Bethlehem their
tokens of love.
'Tis Christmas time, 'tis Christ
mas time,
Sleigh bells ring and church bells
chime
It's pretty hard to tell about Everywhere voices sweet carols
prosperity—when the hog's fat
sing,
test, it goes to market.
For, tis the Birthday of a King.
—CoraMae Walters

December 16
WHEATON
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(continued from page 2)
wilderment and fear: bewilderment
at the complexity of new problems
and new possibilities, fear of the
consequences of dissolution and
conflict. Maze and related forms
may be recognized as embodi
ments of the bewilderment; the
monsters, embodiments of the fear.
Maze art is positive in its ex
pression of the lure and fascinat.on of new potentials unfolding
around us. But when employed as
the symbol of entanglement rath
er than of exploration, its im
plications become negative, and
the maze merges into the mon
ster category, expressing fear.
Though repellent, monster art does
afford the relief of consciously
recognizing what must otherwise
be
unconsciously
repressed.
There is also a kind of satisfac
tion involved in mastering the
evils of this world at least to the
extent of transmuting them into
esthetic form.
Abstraction is more difficult to
analyze from the psychological
The Greatest Presents
point of view. It would seem that
Amid the hustle bustle of the in an epoch of transition the sub
jects formerly represented in art
crowds who throng the town,
Not a single one iwill listen to lose their vitality for many art
ists because conditions of life
the news that has been found
The chimes peal forth the mes which they symbolized are pass
sage of the wonders of the day, ing out of existence. At the same
But no one seems to listen to time, the subjects that are to be
come the master symbols of the
the words they have to say.
"Yet in the dark streets shineth future are still undetermined and
will only gradually be formulated
the everlasting light;
The hopes and fears of all the as the new age grows to maturity
years are met in Thee tonight." and integration. The old in basic
Oh, what a wondrous message subject matter is thus outworn,
to proclaim through all the years. the new unborn. As a result the
To hearts that are entangled artist may be inclined to abandon
subject matter altogether and re
in confusions and in fears.
So pause amid the buying of the turn to the abstract foundations
of visual structure.
gifts both large and small
And see the wondrous present,
Through abstraction the artist
the greatest of them all.
symbolically tells us that old idealFor God's own Son, our Saviour, ogies can no longer save us, that
was born upon this day
new ones are to be expected but
Dispelling fears and bringing are still in process of formation,
hope to all who come His way.
and that in the interval it may be
Ruth Robinson well to free ourselves as fully as
possible from all idealogies—to
wipe the slate clean as it were—
and to re-establish in our con
Ambassadors for Christ Meet sciousness the laws of order and
harmony through which alone the
The Ambassadors for Christ had new life can evolve a coherent
as their guest speaker on Decem structure. Thus while the maze
ber 6, Rev. C. L. Steiner, pastor and the monster reflect the im
of the First Missionary Church mediate emotions of the passing
at Fort Wayne, Indiana. Having state, abstraction involves a long
spent fifteen years in Peru doing range reconditioning of mental
missionary work, Rev. Steiner attitudes as a basis for possible
showed colored slides of that coun future developments.
try.
Thus interpreted, it would seem
Rev. M. Steiner compared the that "law," maze-like and monster
people of Peru to the man who at forms of art are normal and logi
tempts to light a candle with a cal expressions of current social
flashlight. These slides depicted realities. If iwe grasp the truths
the country and the. way of life symbolized, and survive, thenwhen
of the Inca Indians. The faces of the emotional stress and conflict
the natives depicted the marks of the moment are past we shall
that sin has left in their lives. treasure these forms of art as
The speaker also showed some we do others from the past: some
pictures of the converts. In the for the harmony of their visual
closing words, Mr. Steiner em- organization, some for their vivid
nhasized that we are to be faith imaginative vision, and all for
ful to this generation in giving their record of human experience
and preaching the gospel of Christ at one of the great turning points
to these needy people.
of history.
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Digest of an article by Walter
Abell in Magazine of Art, Jan.,
1948, written from the secular
point of view and reprinted for
informational value and as an aid
to understanding of these new art
movements.
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Happy Neu> Year
Have a safe journey home, a good time
with your family, and a safe trip back.
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